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ICE CHIPS
President’s Letter
March 1, 2019
Dear Fort Collins Figure Skating Club Members,
We are fast approaching our club’s busiest (and most fun)
time of year, the Spring! The spring is when we begin
rehearsals for the Spring Spectacular ice show and we host our
biggest competition of the year, the Fort Collins Classic.
These two large events are a ton of fun, but they are also a ton
of work, so I thought I would focus this letter on the many
benefits of volunteering.
We understand that everyone leads very busy, full lives, but
for these two events we must request your help as we simply
cannot do it without you. Upon researching this topic, I found
so many benefits, that couldn’t possibly
list them all here, so I will focus on the benefits that I feel best
represent our club.
-Volunteering expands your connections. You develop
relationships with people that you might not have the chance
to meet in your regular life.
-Volunteering boosts your self-esteem. You can feel a sense of
accomplishment for a job well done.
-Volunteering sets a good example. If you are a parent or an
adult skater volunteer, you may not realize it, but you are
setting an example to the younger members of our club. An
example that could positively impact them as they grow into
adults.
-Volunteering teaches new skills. I can personally attest that I
have learned so much from my time volunteering for this club,
from how to run a competition to how to manage a website.
The learning curve has been steep and at times challenging
(like the time I accidentally deleted half the website), but
ultimately it has been a rewarding experience.
The number one benefit, in my opinion, volunteering helps
build a strong community. The more we choose to work
together, the stronger and better we will be. If all that fails to
convince you, I found this poem on the USFS website:

Ode to the Volunteer
Many will be shocked to find
When the day of judgement nears,
That there is a special place in Heaven
Set aside for volunteers.
Furnished with big recliners,
Satin couches and footstools:
Where there’s no committee chairman,
No group leaders or carpools.
No eager team that needs a coach,
No bazaar and no bake sale;
There will be nothing to staple,
Not one thing to fold or mail.
Telephone lists will be outlawed,
But a finger snap will bring
Cool drinks and gourmet dinners
And rare feasts fit for a king.
You ask, “Who will serve these privileged few
And work for all they’re worth?”
Why, all those who reaped the benefit and
NOT ONCE VOLUNTEERED on Earth!

In all seriousness, please feel free to contact me or any board
member to help you find the best fit for you in the club. We
would be happy to work with you. There will also be
volunteering opportunities for children under the age of 18.
Due to recent changes in SafeSport policies, these volunteer
activities may be different from past years. Watch your email
and the board for more details.
I look forward to meeting many of you while we are
volunteering together this spring!
Remember the board meets the first Wednesday of each month
at EPIC at 6:30pm. All are welcome!
- Amy Aspelund
FCFSC President
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Pre-Juvenile Fire Crystals Synchronized Skating Team - Skater(s) of the Quarter
This January, the Fire Crystals and their families
braved the Polar Vortex to travel to Kalamazoo,
Michigan to compete at the 2019 Pacific Coast
Synchronized Skating Sectional Championships
where they won 3rd place.
Their flight to Michigan was cancelled the night before they
were scheduled to leave, the governor of the state of Michigan
declared a state of emergency and deemed all unnecessary
travel unsafe, but the Fire Crystals and their brave coaches and
parents braved the weather to compete.
When they landed in Chicago the temperatures were around
-40 degrees, with a wind chill around -50 degrees. They rented
vans and drove to Kalamazoo. It remained extremely cold
throughout their trip, but they did not let that bother them. For
their bravery and their tenacity, they have been chosen as the
“Skater(s) of the Quarter”. [All nine skaters were interviewed
at the same time.]
So tell me about Michigan:
It was COLD! Very, very cold. It was an amazing adventure
and it felt magical. We had to wake up VERY early in the
morning and the sleep deprivation made us crazy! (No
comment from the coaches and parents).

What do you love about synchronized skating?
We love being together with all of our friends. We have built
trust and bonds that will last for a long time. It is fun when we
skate together and nine people feels like one person. I like to
feel the power of us all pushing together at the same time.
Why did you join the Fire Crystals?
PAM! Most of us started by trying the synchro team in the ice
show. Then we joined the competition team.
What is your favorite move(s)?
We really love our 3-spoke. I love the dancing part at the end
of our program.
What is your most challenging move?
The fast 3-turns scare me. I don’t like the left mohawks! I
think the close calls are the scariest! (Then there was a deep
discussion about underestimating each other’s arm lengths).
What was your favorite team to watch at sectionals?
The team that skated to Coco and the lavender team (no one
knew the names).
Where does your power come from?
TEAMWORK!

What was the best part about Synchro Sectionals?
Winning! Getting to know each other better.

Left to right: Addison Lambrecht, Emily Davis, Helena
Droeger, Kara Richarson, Melina Miller, Kaiya Goodwin,
Rocio Pardina and Katherine Hicks. (Harper Morse not
pictured.)

Pam Kurtz and Natalie Vasquez with the Bronze
medal winning team! Front row: Rocio Pardina,
Emily Davis, Kaiya Goodwin and Addison Lambrecht.
Back row: Harper Morse, Helena Droeger, Kara
Richarson, Katherine Hicks and Melina Miller.
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Edge-ucation Committee Katie, Robyn, Hillary, Marianne
and Amy
Club Edge began the 2019 FCFSC year
with the “Vision Board / Excel Education
Kickoff and Showcase Information” event
on Feb 3rd that was super fun and quite a
success!
It began with a fun skating session followed
by pizza during an informational session on
the new IJS Excel Series competition track
and this year’s Showcase Ensemble gearing up
for competition at National Showcase being
hosted in Washing state in August 2019. After the Excel and Showcase meeting, all skaters got to construct “Vision
Board” using a variety of magazines and decorations to excite and inspire! What creative skaters we have!

Disney On Ice is coming to the Budweiser Events Center in Loveland!
We have a block of tickets on reserve for Saturday, March 30th at 7:00pm in Section F. Tickets are $25 each included all
fees. Checks payable to FCFSC need to be placed in the club's oak file cabinet (just in front of the coach's room) by
5:00pm on Friday, March 15th. Please include your name and email address with your check so we can contact you about
when and where the tickets will be distributed. Everyone is invited! Bring friends, neighbors, family and come watch
some great skating!
Jackie and Diane Seminar!
Be sure to save the dates of July 19-21 for our exciting freeskate seminar with coaches Jackie Brenner, Diane Miller and
Lisa May. Stay tuned for more details to come!!
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Safe Sport: Harassment - Gayleen
Links from USFS regarding safe sport and their campaign on Your Voice. #YourVoiceIs powerful. Brave. Important.
Say something. To a parent. To a friend. To a trusted adult. Learn more: https://usfigureskating.org/safesport
We want all our Fort Collins Figure Skating Club athletes to have a skating experience that is fun, safe and encouraging.
To this end we support the U.S. Figure Skating Association's campaign called Your Voice. All skaters regardless of age or
skill level have the same power, your voice. Please speak up if you see or suspect that something is wrong. You don't need
to solve the problem you just need to tell someone. Say something. To a parent, to a friend, to a trusted adult.

Treasurer - Stacey
Our Fright Fest Competition is quickly growing to be a very valuable event for our club. While the competition only lasts
one day, our volunteers are hard at work for months planning and prepping for the big day. Our overhead is significantly
lower than Fort Collins Classic as we aren’t paying for travel and hotels for all of the officials for multiple days. This year
the competition provided our club with a profit of $3,282. A huge Thank You to Kelly Cann and all of her committees to
pull off this successful event. Looking forward to seeing if we can top last year’s competition entries!

Competitions - Kelly
Mark your calendar! The Fort Collins Classic is April 4-7, 2019.
This is the biggest event of the year for our club.
Registration closes March 4th, 2019 at 11:59pm.
This year we are part of the USFS Excel Series.
We will need many volunteers! More information to come!
Program Run Throughs on Sunday, March 31st from 3:45 - 5:45pm
in the blue rink (before Fort Collins Classic)
Here's a chance to get some excellent run-throughs in with no one in your
way! Or to try out the dress / costume you were planning to wear! $10 per
skater per run-through. (Yes, you can go twice or more if there's time!)
Skaters will be placed into small groups and those groups will get a short warm up and then individual skaters will be
announced and perform just like a competition or test session. And for clarification, you can do a free skate test program,
competition program or artistic program (solo/duet/ensemble)... or 2 moves from a moves in the field test. The ice is
yours! Please remember to bring your music!
There will be a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board in the EPIC lobby 2 weeks in advance. Please sign up so we have a
head count. Please write a check to the FCFSC and place in the Club folder or hand to the event coordinator at the event.
Skaters must pay before they can skate.
Contact Nancy Riley at (505) 331-0904 with any questions! Skating order is scheduled a half hour before the event, but
please indicate below if you need to skate early or late. We will try to accommodate your needs.
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Fort Collins Classic Advertising Contest
Detailed information will be coming out soon but we are going to have a contest to see who can sell the most advertising
for the Fort Collins Classic program! Prize(s) will be awarded and all club members are encouraged to participate! The
audience that attends FCC is looking for places to go grab a quick bite or cup of coffee. What better way to get new
customers than to offer a discount or coupon in the FCC program! Start thinking of businesses that would like to support
our 501(c)3 organization and advertise with us.

Adult Competitors Heading to Midwesterns!
The Fort Collins Figure Skating Club is proud to be sending 5 adult athletes to the 2019 Midwestern Adult Sectional
Figure Skating Championships in Colorado Spring, Colorado (Monument Ice Rinks) March 8-10: Trish Brinks,
Mary Beth Fisher, Kassie Hawley, Denise Pozvek, and Nancy Riley. More information (schedules, results, etc.)
can be found at: midwesternadultsectionals.com
The Fort Collins Figure Skating Club wishes them...

Junior Board - Chloe
In the last quarter, the Junior Board worked really hard to put on an event for kids at the Matthews House. If you aren't
familiar with the program, the Matthews House's mission is to "empower youth and families by building trusting
relationships and providing resources to disrupt the cycles of poverty and abuse." We as a Junior Board feel extremely
lucky that we have the opportunity to skate at the level we do, and we all really love the sport of figure skating.
Through this event, we were able to provide skating to around 15 children at THE POND at Foothills Mall, as well as
pizza, soda, and a gift bag for each kid. We had a wonderful time skating with the kids and showing them the sport we
love, and we hope to repeat an event of this nature in the future. As the President of the Junior Board, I am really proud of
all the members for organizing and running this event, especially Natalie Wilson who was the lead of this event and came
up with the idea for this great event, and organized all aspects of it.
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We have a handful of events in the next few months we hope to see you at! We will be hosting a Hair and Makeup
seminar for those new to the skating community and world of competitions and shows. Be on the lookout for more
information regarding this event that will happen before the Fort Collins Classic.
At the Fort Collins Classic, Junior Board will once again be hosting a concessions stand. Make sure you stop by for any
food and drink needs throughout the competition, and to support Junior Board. After Spring Spectacular we will be
hosting a cast party for everyone who participated in the show, and as a fun start to the summer.
We will post more information regarding this event on the bulletin board at EPIC, as well as through the club email and
on our Instagram @foco.skates. Thank you for your continued support of Junior Board!
-Chloe Miller
Junior Board President

Membership - Melody
We currently have 263 members!
All club parents should be receiving club emails. If your skater would like to be added to the email list or if you have not
been receiving emails, please let me know at fcfscmembership@gmail.com
Member folders have been updated to include all new members! All club members have a club family folder located in
the filing cabinet next to the coaches' office in the green rink (by the coach’s door). This is a great place to exchange
notes, checks, etc that you want to leave for other club members to pick up next time they are at the rink. Has your skater
recently passed a test? They receive a special certificate and patch that you will find in your folder within a few months of
completion. Be sure to check your folders regularly!

Testing - Kathy & Amy
Our next test session is scheduled for Thursday, April 4th. There will be
dance judges at this session.
Congratulations to the following skaters that passed tests this winter:
Azelyn Pendleton: Preliminary Free Skate
Annastasia Erdmann: Pre-Preliminary Moves and Free Skate
Colten Allen: Pre-Juvenile Moves
Kelsey Seldin: Intermediate Moves
Sylvie Harrison: Pre-Juvenile Moves
Emma Sipes: Preliminary Moves
Reed Lundt: Preliminary Moves and Free Skate
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Spring Spectacular Ice Show - Tips / Tricks
Tech week
The week of May 7th is tech week. It will be when the show comes together! These rehearsals are VERY important!
Please be sure to attend. There will be a full dress rehearsal on Thursday May 9th and the club will provide sandwiches for
dinner this night. This rehearsal is CLOSED. No parents will be allowed to watch from the bleachers at this time. Children
should be in full costume and make-up.
T-shirts and DVDs
The junior board is busy designing the T-shirt. As soon as we have them we will start selling them in the lobby during
rehearsals. We are also hoping to have video available for purchase this year. Watch the board and your email for details.
Concessions
The Fire Crystals Synchronized Skating group will be selling snacks and flowers during each of the shows. Be sure to also
check out their silent auction.
Bleacher seating
Make sure to allow plenty of time to get to your seats. The show starts promptly with lights off so it’s difficult to get to
your seats in the dark if you are late. Also, bring a blanket or cushion to sit on. Those bleacher seats get cold and hard!
Tickets for each show are sold through the City of Fort Collins and are available via phone at (970) 221-6683 and
in-person at the EPIC front desk. Although these tickets cannot be purchased online, tickets purchased over the phone may
be left at will-call for pick-up on the day of the show.
Backstage volunteers
The show cannot go on without
all of the fabulous backstage
volunteers! We will need people
to help with seating, security,
dressing rooms, check in and
out, etc. Only volunteers will be
allowed backstage. There are no
exceptions to this rule! The main
job of the volunteers are to make
sure the kids are safe and in the
right place at the right time. Oh, and tying skates…of course!
If there are any issues that arise during the show please report them to the check-in desk monitors. There is a volunteer
coordinator designated for each performance and they will know what to do. If there are any injuries, please report to the
check-in desk and go to the small first aid room near the coach’s room in the Green Rink. We will have cold packs and
first aid kits supplied there.
Mother / child skate
If you are participating in the mother/child skate make sure you know your gate and leave plenty of time to get your skates
on during the show.
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Tips / Advice
All cast members need to enter the ice from the green rink. There will be a sign on the door. Skaters should come dressed
with hair and full make-up to the dress rehearsals and the shows. Volunteers will help them with their skates.
Backstage for the show will be the locker rooms in the green rink (some kids will be in conference rooms or blue rink
locker rooms). It is very cold! It helps to bring a blanket and/or a bathrobe. The robe not only keeps the kiddos warm, but
it also protects the costumes when they decide to have
a snack. If your child has a sleeveless costume, you
can purchase a nude long-sleeved leotard to go under
it. Snacks are encouraged as long as they are not too
messy. Cuties, cut apples, cheese and crackers are
some examples of good snacks. Chocolate is bad. It
gets EVERYWHERE! Think about the
melty/messiness of a snack before you bring it. In
years past it has worked to coordinate within each
group to bring snacks for the room. Skaters can bring
books, coloring, movies, etc. Just make sure they
know they are responsible for all of their possessions!
Skaters will be allowed to skate in a section of the
green rink. FUN! But remind them to remain in their
designated area and to listen to the volunteers and ice
monitors. We have so many kids in the show this year
we will designate warm-up times to keep the ice time
safe and productive. Most important! HAVE FUN!!!
This is a great experience for everyone. The more you
involve yourselves the more fun it is!
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